1995 softtail

Picture credits - 95 Soft Tail Custom. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this
motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance
quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third
parties are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject
to change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact
Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures Compare
with any other bike. Displacement :. Valves per cylinder:. Compare US insurance quotes from
the nation's top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers.
Ships to most countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. List
related bikes for comparison of specs. Buying a bike starts at Bikez Get a list of related
motorbikes before you buy this Harley-Davidson. Inspect technical data. Look at photos. Read
the riders' comments at the bike's discussion group. And check out the bike's reliability, repair
costs, etc. You can also sign up for e-mail notification when such bikes are advertised in the
future. And advertise your old MC for sale. Our efficient ads are free. You are also welcome to
read and submit motorcycle reviews. Rating sample for this Harley-Davidson bike. Design and
look for the Harley-Davidson Softail Custom: You can also compare bikes. Make
Harley-Davidson. Model Softail. View Large Images? Please call or email me with any questions.
As diehard enthusiasts, we want you to enjoy your motorcycling experience as much as we do.
We ask that you closely inspect our feedback, here is a selection of what our online motorcycle
purchasers have said about us: Awesome people to deal with, thanks for everything. Buy your
next bike from them! Super dealer! Very professional! Highly recommend. Barnett knows how to
run a business. Stand up dealer. Would do business again. Texas State Law, Sorry. Our
salespeople enjoy finding customers the right bike. This means we can very often find
customers exactly the bike they are looking for in the right price range. We have sold over 37,
motorcycles in the last twenty years and enjoyed every minute of it. In the twenty years before
that, the exact number is a little hazy. Those were the years with cookouts on weekends, kegs of
beer left next to the grill with stacks of cups. The Barnett family has been in the motorcycle
business since , and all five of us are still in the store every day, including year-old business
founder Sherman Barnett and his wife Christy who still both race hp dirt track cars twice a
week. Our service department has led the district in CSI ratings on several occasions; we do our
best to sell well-inspected used motorcycles. All of our bikes go through a rigorous inspection
process in our service department so you need not fear getting a nasty surprise when
purchasing from us. You may Click Here to send us an email now! Please have the stock
number of the bike you are looking at ready, and they will be able to help you. Our sales staff
has a combined riding experience of years, with almost years of experience working here at
Barnett Harley-Davidson. We have used many shippers and can help you get bids or advise you
on the use of uShip auctions. Be sure and contact us for approval before bidding. We can take
your credit application over the internet or phone. Harley-Davidson Extended Service Plans are
honored across the country at Harley-Davidson dealerships and aftermarket shops everywhere.
They are not bureaucratic and honor the spirit and letter of their claims. We also have excellent
financing available for our multi-brands of trade-ins or we will work with your bank or credit
union. We can also arrange shipping. We can also shuttle you back and forth to your hotel. We
keep about fifteen hundred of these special purchase items on eBay at any one time. They are
pulled from our main web site which contains almost 20, listings. We have 14 containers of used
parts at Barnett Harley-Davidson along with clearance items we pick up from aftermarket
manufacturers. This store will save you a lot of money. We accept credit cards and Paypal for
deposits only. Buyer pays all shipping charges including crating when used. You may contact
us at the number for an exact shipping quote if you would like to use our shipping. We will also
work with any of the eBay or Motorcycle Transport companies. We keep a list of companies with
whom we've had good experiences. We collect sales tax for all Texas sales. We reserve the right
to cancel all existing bids and end auctions early should the item be sold at our store. Bikes
remain for sale while being auctioned and we have a lot of salespeople here. Most bikes are
reserved at our asking price but we occasionally vary from that policy. We prefer the balance be
paid within 7 days of the end of the auction but will work with special requests. Finally, here at
Barnett Harley-Davidson we work hard to make each purchasing experience pleasant and
memorable. The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy
of all the information listed within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast
and Easy. Click Here! Model Heritage Softail Classic. Second owner. Garage kept. Mostly stock.
Good condition. Soft clutch installed a few years ago. Model Heritage Softail. Silver Spring MD.
Professionally serviced, all new dash just replaced. Primary gaskets just replaced. Saggy Bags
inserts, passenger boards and pegs, extended driver boards and controls. Only 26K original
miles. Perfect mechanical condition and runs great and is in need of nothing. Many, many extra

chrome accessories and performance equipment including a Mikuni carburetor, Screaming
Eagle heads, Thunder Header exhaust, and cam and were all installed by Harley Davidson
dealership mechanics. I have owned the bike since , and purchased it with 11K miles. I am now
retired and health reasons now limit my ability to ride much and hate to see it just sit. This is a
beautiful bike and it is ready to ride! The bike is located in Red Oak, TX. Johnny route66sales.
Needles California ? Directions to Dealer? Please do not bid if you're not seriously interested or
financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's User AgreementRoute66sales.
Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary. Bidders Age:
You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules: Please read
eBay's "Retracting a Bid" If you place a bid before the last hour period of the auction: You may
retract that bid before that last hour period but only for exceptional circumstances. You will not
be allowed to retract that bid during the last hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during
the last hour period of the auction: You will be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional
circumstances but only if you do so within one hour after placing the bid. Buyers Inspection:
Route66sales. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle
prior to the auction ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations
and Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties
may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone Johnny at for details. No
representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or warranties
relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are
responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in the state that
the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be
titled and registered. Title Information: Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as
collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21
days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in our possession at
closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by
cashier's or personal checks we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. We
assume no responsibility for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All
shipping arrangements are provided by Route66sales. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any
claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the
shipper, not with Route66sales. The amount of time it takes for delivery is dependent on the
carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our facility until it is
delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate Time of Arrival to be sure.
Finalizing your Purchase: Route66sales. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the sale is
not completed within 5 days, we reserve the right to relist this vehicle or sell to any other
qualified buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by bank wire
transfer, cash in person, bank certified funds to Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is
released for shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed
and returned complete to Seller. New tires and brakes miles ago. I'm the second owner and bad
health forces me to sell. This bike spent winters in the basement. It was my baby and well taken
care of. I just don't ride anymore. Must see. Custom everything!!! Beautiful bike!!! Take your
new bike home today! Gloucester, VA. Eaton, NH. Memphis, TN. Cheyenne, WY. Alamo, CA.
Earleville, MD. Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale
Heritage Softail Classic. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine - Posted
Over 1 Month. Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make American Classic Motors.
Model Harley Davidson. Color combination is the best out of all years. Selling because I bought
a Triumph Speed Triple and this beauty was sitting in a friend's living room until now, it is a
piece of art. Runs perfect. It is perfect! This 94 has had everything done to it. I bought it with 5,
miles on it and went crazy making this one beautiful bike. That means you get the bike for 2K
and you are just paying for the extras!!!!! Major chrome work would be front and back calipers,
swing arm, forks and entire front end, inner primary, almost every part that can be chromed is
chromed, fatty beach bars, all handle bar housing additions are chrome. Major others, spoke
wheels, new Harley white walls with engraving, tail lamps, blinkers, horn Howard horns, loud!
Has a FLSTN seat that was dyed black and stitched, the old seat cowhide was converted to the
tank panel. Saddlebags are original but were dyed black with some extra touches. Also the bags
are ghost mount and can be removed with the flip of a key. Pipes are top of the line fishtail cool,
bike is lowered front and back. I could go on and on about this but it would be easier to answer
any questions. This bike has won numerous bike show awards. Just ask if a modification has
been done, most likely it has. Engine is all stock except for the carb intake, which is Harleys
high velocity carb kit. There is a very small dent in the top front fender from the lock that was
mounted under the headlamps. I have the rear seat that is a custom pad pillow that has also

been stitched and customized, plus I have an original pillow seat with the 94 black cow hide,
this is brand new and never out of the package. This bike has been very, very well maintained
and has all scheduled maintenance. Bike cover included. Thanks for looking. More photos if you
need them. This is a turn key sculpture. Hell, park it in the living room ;. Make Harley-Davidson.
Model Softail. Limited production. Beautiful bike, only 23, miles! This bike was ridden in one of
the greatest modern biker movies ever! I'm happy to answer all questions- please ask, before
you bid. Thx and good luck and good bidding! Beautiful bike, only 20, miles! Original stock
leathers. Andrews EV-3 cam, high performance ignition, Lockhart oil cooler. Samson cross over
dual fish tail exhaust. Corbin seats, large harley saddle bags, Quick release windshield. Garage
keep. Pristine condition. The vehicle is Silver with a Not Specified interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. Audio System, a chrome front end and a windshield make this a
great bike for you! To view that information, please click on the "view website" link in the details
section below. Most of our bikes are sold fully serviced, detailed and have a nationwide
warranty of up to days. And yes, we also take trades! Don't miss out Very reasonable shipping
rates are available to assist with your purchase, and we can have your bike delivered right to
your door. If you have any questions please feel free to contact us directly. Thanks for looking,
and Ride Safe,. If there is anything specific that you need clarification on, don't hesitate to
e-mail me :emily. The vehicle is Gray with a Not Specified interior. Model Flstn. I am in no hurry
to sell, as this bike is timeless and can sit in any living room until someone knows its value.
Major chrome work would be front and back calipers, swing arm, forks and entire front end,
inner primary, entire rear end, almost every part that can be chromed is chromed. Has a FLSTN
seat that was dyed black and stitched, the old seat cowhide was converted to the custom tank
panel. Saddlebags are original but were dyed black with some custom extra touches and
badges. Pipes are fishtail cool, bike is lowered front and back. There is a very small dent in the
top front fender from the lock that was mounted under the headlamps, was dropped on the
fender. I have the rear seat that is a custom pad pillow that has also been stitched, plus I have
an original pillow seat with the 94 black cow hide, this is brand new and never out of the
package. Price Reduced and Priced to Sell! Leather saddle bags, windshield, beach bars and
White Wall tires. Two Toned custom seat. Brake and Clutch Cables were changed out in , and
tires and windshield in See pic the NADA guide! It's got Samson exhaust pipes, Saddle bags,
and windshield included. It has a brand new battery and fairly new tires. Current mileage is 31,
Well maintained and garaged, looks and runs great Will email photos on request. Day Heights,
OH. Bayfield, CO. Gresham, OR. Burnet, TX. Winter Springs, FL. North Fork, CA. Earleville, MD.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley Flstn Nostalgia. Category Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month.
Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your search. Custom 61
Classic 28 Standard 3. Belt 25 Chain 2. Radial 6 Electric 2 V2, Four-stroke 1. Google Ads. Refine
search. Few Highlights include. Has the real BadBoy saddlebags, leather tank panel and tool
box included that are hard to find. Just returned from Daytona Bike week, and saw very few
springers while there, none as clean as this one, and zero in this color, matter of fact I only saw
one other bike in Nugget Yellow and black. Bike has only 8k orginial miles on it, bought it during
the summer last year from the 2nd owner with only on it and nearly completely stock. Drag bars
2 into 1 exhaust July New Starter, new battery, complete synthetic fluid change Clear Wisconsin
Replica title due to custom build.. Custom build Harley Davidson Softtail Miles. Complete
restoration and only miles since rebuild. I hate mag wheels and wanted 80 spokes on it so about
a year ago I started this custom project. Excellent Color combination, part of the "MooGlide
Collection" only made them 4yrs, has brand new Nostalgia White Walled tires, front and rear,
original unmolested, and what a motorcycle. It runs and rides and handles just like it did new,
and way much cooler now that it is a Classic. Has new plugs, wires and ignition coils as well.
Odometer reads miles. Also needs an Ignition coil module, and an odometer. It has been
rewired, so all lights and electrical are working. But sometimes there will be other issues with
minor items TV, Radio, DVD players, tiles, carpets, interior lights, ect. Seat has some missing
buttons. This is a real nice bike. The reason Im selling it is I bought 40 acres land. Only thing not
working properly to my knowledge is reserve tank.. Lots of original HD chrome, including Rare
HD Mirage Collection slotted accents, twisted spoke rims, highway bars with pegs, chrome
brake cylinders, belt guard, air filter, etc. This bike has a full custom paint job designed by Chris
Cruz , completed in August of ' Redline Shockproof in transmission. Castrol V-Twin synthetic in
engine and primary. Comes with original bags and pipes and is near perfect condition Miles.
Stop by and check it out, 32, Miles and Brand-New Tires recently installed!! I bought it from the
original owner in She had rode
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it out west and took it on long trips. She could no longer ride, i fell in love with the look of the
bike and drove from indy to chicago after "buying it now". I have all of that paper work. I am
more of a day rider and short round trip jaunts. I can't ride anymore. Want her to go to a great
person that wants to ride like the wind. I have many more photos upon request. Actual miles are
unknown. Very strong-running evolution engine. This is not titled as a Harley the bike was
custom built.. Original battery and tires replaced at approximately 9, miles. Extremely low
mileage for a 22 year old Classic Fatboy. Engine and paint job alone is worth the asking price..
Some say the best engine Harley ever made. Harley-Davidson Fatboy. Custom painting by Sue
Hopper Lots of Chrome Etching some doesn't even show up in pics It was detailed and cleaned
all the time, my dad was very particular All service was completed by Grand Rapids Harley Runs
and sounds great. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

